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At the t h e  of W e y  the perish had 110 effective civSl 
deferme organization. 
attempts to a~ouse local interest in building an organiza- 
tion had nut been cwccessfu1.Q 

A director had been appointed, but 

A few monlhs after the &omf when intereel was hfgh, a group of 

prominent citizens gut together 8nd organized Civil. Defense, An 

eleborate organizatfanal plan was created and money was appropiated 

€or its operat5an.S nh addition to warking uut an organizational 

structure and securgng the personnel to implement it, a mturrsl. 

disaster plan was worked out.*6 

Weisman conducted a study of a flocid which struck Noraralk, 

Conneeticut. Anrong ehe changes; he observed in tk aftermath OS the 

dlaaster was the organization of new ag@ncies Snd earnmissions h the 

community in additicm to a greater awereness on the part of officials 

of various kinds of? ccmmmity problem, 

Sometimes there w e  also technologfcal adjustments which ecccliilpany 

disaster. 

number of teehmlogical projecte were undertaken by the government -8 

Drabek, reportfG an a study of the IndPana State Pafrgrmnds Colisem 

explosion, indicates that the dssastep was followed by a number sf 

technological OP phpfcal changes dealing d t h  organizatimal. eonrmuni- 

cation systems. 

telephone system YJBB established in Indfanapolis 8s e direct relirult of 

the disaster and 8tepr were taken to hprove police convnunicatfon 

For example, Ellemers notes that a€ter the Hollanc9 flood a 

For example, he notes that an inter-hospital radfo 



'pfre findings o€ Ellmecs lends mpport to this view. In d3.scussing 

m e  88pCP of the reerpmse to the flood 2x1 Holland he points out that 

Projects wepe initiated which were nut directly connected 
with the restoration.. Restoration was considered a 
mater of n a t i d  concern. Atteuticm -8 dhected mi 
the disaster ar*ea, 
would not even have been considepedt, were promptly aecept@d, 
Requests by local officials and nan-offhiLal bodies far 
couperation and financial su o ~ t  recesvecf an appreciatfve 

P~opoeals, which before the disastes 

hean?lng from the govelgmnt. PI 
One generalSzatiozl whfch appear8 fn many of the etudiea is that 

dh€~sters function BO catelysts; that b, tAqy result in the accsle~a- 

tion of pre-disaster patterm of s m h l  change, pns7me, for example, 
12 

reports that stme anticipated decisionar and chengea regarding city 

planning and civfc SmpMwment in Halflax were accelerated because of 

the expla~fon?~ Ellenters says that folfowhg the Holland flood, nqlChe 

most wortant tenderncy tieems to be the acceleration of an abeady 

exieting process of soda3. change,n14 For examplep he notee *hat p m -  

disaster plana for the alleviation o€ bportant sochl problems which 

had dragged on for years, received consZdereblc more attention after 

the flood. 

decades befure these plans were gsven proper attention by the gaavcmrment 

Had it not been €or the diSa6ter "a . e ft might hawe been 



also report tbt pm-disaster change pa- or processes were aeccler- 

uted follwing Hurricane Awbey, 

reepaneible €or acceleratfng the tmnd toward iml?eesed fannelieatfsn 

Xn oefe instance, the disaaler WBB 

16 
&I Qocid. Febthl8 hS m P O n  PWfoh. 

These studfea, then, fndicate that long-term change does frequently 

result from a cmwnnfty-wide dfeester, 

disasters function as catalysts, and irre responafble for accelerating 

pre-disaster patterns a€ change, 

Also, there is evidence that 

17 Deta Collection 

A purposEve saq33.e of twenty-thee organhations was Brarwn from the 

univerrPe CY€ ol?ganizatlons bn Anehcrrage that Were lmrolved in the emergency 

conanunity responge tu the earthquake, The organfzatiuns chosen far ~tua'y 

rangz from those that the moat actively involved in emergency 

activities to those that were the least involved, They also vary in termis 

of certaln s t m e m a 1  dbmensions, For example, included in the sc~mple 

8- Ql] Lazyge, highly bureaucratized mes, (21 organizations wlth large 

txsmberss of volunteers and those that hawe no such ~ ~ F S O I I T ~ ,  43) oFganiza- 

tions whose normal ftanctian is to deal with emergency situatiane and those 

that never becam so fmrolved, and (41 local and state organfzatfctns, The 
18 following were the orgusnizatiankt includd in the study. 

Anchomge Port r)epartment 
Anchorage Pire Depmtmsrst 
Anchortzge Police Department 
Anchorage Publie! Wo~krs Depaelment: 
Anchorage Civll Defeme Department 
Anchorage Municipal LS.gh-2 and Fwer Department 
AnehaPage Telephone Dep3rtmen-t 
Amhopage School District 



Organmtians 

Data an these organizations we= seemed on six f5el.d tr5p to 

Anchorage, Alaekst by Disaster Research Center QDRC) research teams. 

Data gatherlngwips were made in Map&. 196% (on th2.s first trips ra 

OR13 team arrived fn An&or.age on Wi~ch 28, m e  day after the earth- 

quake]; Wy % 1964; 3 m e ,  1964; Augu~t, 1964: Mreh, 1965; and August? 

3965, The data gatherhg periad for this Longitudinal study, then, 

was a year and 8 hralf, 

The data that were ampiced included: (1) unstructured and semi- 

structured tape rceoded Interviews with organSzetfonal r n d ~ s ~  @) on 

the seem and partly reeopded &sematfuns of organfzatims Sn operation 

during the emergency period, and (3) vsrisuis kdnds of organizational. 

documents (e.,g-3 apepfalion reports, policy statements, mitten df%aerfer 

plane, logs, budgets, and newspapep and radfo repoptel, 

When diwster attMeo a cwnamurity, as it did In Anchorage end 

throughout southcentral Alaska, certain direct conseQuences OP changes 
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became fmnediateLy apparent to even #e m w t  casual obsemr. 

a m  killed and injured, and buildings and other kinds of physical 

rrtruclturee are destmyed or damaged by the h p c t  of the disaster agent, 

Beyond them purely dkrsct or physical eonh;equeneea and changetir, fruweve~, 

~ p e  the socialogiceP1 cransequences of such events, 

consequences which &old following it disaster are more or less short- 

lived and are in response to problem end stitxiations which are! usually 

present during the inmediate emergeney period. 

People 

Many of the social 

For exanrple. soon after 

the @ a r t m e  Anc)taFPrge and often meXpt?&@d organizatioml 

structures and relatiomhfps emerged, 

ations and groups engaged in novel tasker and actsvf*ies such 68 search 

fn additim, a mmber of org~niz- 

Just as there were urganfzations which experfenced visrhus earth- 

quake induced social ccmrjequencea during .the immediate emergency sfage, 

there were also mme that were so affected on a long-term baefrs, 

findings of this studjr, then, further demon st rat^ 

fr] precspltate or set in motion new paetelens OF processes of long-term 

The 

that a disaster may 

organfzatlonal. change, and (2) aecele~atx chiange that was already under- 

way or was more or lees latent in an aqpnhiilt8on, 

that ottr sample consisted of twenty-thme Anchorage oqgmizatfoms., Seven- 

teen of these organizations experienced some long-term change, 

of the organizations, the easthcpak caa~ed both the emerEence of nex 

patterns of change and hastened the implementation of pre-exiapthg 

pstterns. W P e  in several. other organizations, the disaster was 

It will be reeafled 

In stme 

respansale for bringhg &mt only one 09 the two types of changes* We 

dght ask the questfon, then, why dld the earthquake have long-term 
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The disaste~ experience influenced the development of two internal 

and two external factors which protided the impetus for long-term 

organizational change. 

ing" and organizational strain. The external factors were increased 

environmental support and new environmental demands or requirements. 

us look more closely at how these nations are used in this report before 

we present ouc finding. 

The internal factors were "organizational learn- 

Let 

The idea of organizational learning is ueed in the sense that, as 

problem solving units, organizations incorporate into their structures and 
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proceseehi knowledge and skill@ gained from experfences with variaurt kinds 

of events and scituPtianes As we arfll fWcerte, the earthquake experience 

afforded the opportunity far same organibzatione to discuver alternative 

modes of operating as well as the opportunity for innovetion, 

The notfun a9" @train refers to eke endogenma or internal sources of 

fn the cspse of organizations, it is the 20 change in social units, 
21 inconsistences or discrepancies between stmetural elements: or pattern&, 

Pncmsistencies between offieid. and unofficial rule8 and regulations, and 

narrative tiissenam Islvolvhg eer'eaifi units of an organizatfon are types 

OU" o~ganizatfona~ gtroti~, A certain mount of striain 5s tolerateti in 

osgarrizaQicns, pa~Pi~tib~Py when ft e m  be cmtsollted, En such cases, 

strain m y  not lead to change- 

cannot be kept within manageable Umits = iceos when their effects on an 

orgeanizatim cannot be minimized - then such strafn may beeme sources 
OF organizational change as new adjustments are sought by the organization. 

for a few erganizathm in this studys the earthquake experience heightened 

certain prfor exist- strains and as we w51: indicate resulted in certafn 

long-term organbational difications as eoluticrns =re sought to these 

fnternenl problems, 

However, when certain areas of strain 

By increased ewircmmental ,a~ppor?Q we m e  referrlng to the fact that 

after the disarstter exlra organhatimal 80Umes - @.go, other groups and 

organizatrons Zn the community - prmfbed some organizations with additional 
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indicate, 8- srganizatione, found it necebsaLy to develop new pawern8 

in the process af meet9ng such additional tasks. 

After in3tiall.y dlmcussing the changes odhiclt occurred fn the taUnj- 

cipal organizatfone in our study, we will consider the prsvute, welfare, 

and state organizations. 

of the city uwmd Port facilities. 

Department had a small staff consisthg of a port director, terminals 

At the the af the disaster, the? Port 

manager, business mmger, two pier €urnma, two acctluntfng cle~ks and a 

secretary. 

tion of the department end the Fort. 

he was respondble te the city manager3 the chief admfnlstrative official 

ts€ the cfty. 

The Port dhector $8 respmsfile? far the aver-all adlmfnistra- 

And 15ke other cfty department heads, 

The Port is located at the head of Cmk Inlet about a &le f ~ o m  

downtown Anchorage. 

facilities at the Port consisted o€ a alngle berth dock and en industrial 

park area wMch the city leased fcw hdwtrial purposes. Tke dock had 

been completed ;tn 1961, and until the time of the disaster *here had been 

no regularly scheihzled aarrier which w e d  the faeilStiee of the WP~. 

At the time the earthquake o(?curred+ the major 
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ShiMpm hur l~arg Of tho =st manif sf trpnrr- 

p@PtQthl kk ALsoko, dh# ix? large R a m  tu the htdesyecy ef otheI? 

mode8 of tr8wcl. 

in the ice-free R?irtc?d Wfllfirm !jetand, the ports e€ Seward and Whittfer, 

Before the dfeaBtm, the typical pattern for getting commodities into 

the eta- had hesn far &Swing caqyanies, operating out of the state 

sf Washington, to transport gsoda to the parts of Seward and WhSttfer, 

and front there the cpt?ga would be tranPipiblPted into the fnter5or [e.g., 

to Fsirbarrks) by the Alaiih RaP1Paad, wMeh served as a land link with 

the ora- tramprtat2m crystem. 

Prince Wilhsn Sound area and then taking them by rail to interdor 

carsnrtnfties was ustral’ly followed even wRen such goads were dcsthed for 

Anchorage. W e  mnzte was preferred by shippers largely because the 

ports of SewaPd a d  Vhittfer were iee-free the year around. 

The rapjo~ ports in the atate have been ahobc located 

Phfts paRemz of ~ M p p i n g  goods to the 

Prior to the dSmster, the Port of Anchorage was operating at a 

financial hw3le because of the lack Of Carrier service?. 

the earthquake, hcmever, there was stme inbicatior, that the s29iration 

would be samewhat iap?rcwed because cftydflcials were in confracf 

negotiations with a =Jar carries fer weekly aaervice to the Port- 

it was antfcipsted that this regular shfpping service would prsst3de the 

P o ~  wPth needed rwcp~ue, it was also Pccognfied that much m6pe business 

hed to be attracted before Pt d d  no longer be operatfng ae a deficit, 

Shortly before 

While 

The ports at Amherage, Sward and Whfttier were all affected by 

the disaster. 

prta. 

HWW@P, damage was m c h  more extensive at the latter twca 

Docking facilLtfee were virtually destroyed at Seward, and at 

WhSttier they received ccm8Merable -gee Also, petroleum storage 
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decided to continue with its plans to tstcnblish regular shfirping service 

to the Port of Anchopage. 

tion problems foPlowing the disaster, the campany began its cipc?ration 

In fact, because of the serious trancqorta- 

shipments during th@ wjtnkerp m k h g  it the first time such a feet had 

been carried out. With the imreased pett.ofeum shipping, a%a well as 

the increase in genepal cargo* city an6 Port csfficials were optimistic 

that the expanded Port opepation would contime beyond the reccmstrw- 

t f m  period, 

The dramatic effect that the post-earthquake situarian and on the 

fortunes of the p)ort is indicated when tannge figweo far the first 

three years after the dock faePLity wae opened ap.e co~z~p%pcd, ae we have 

done in the table below, w$Eh 196rd, the year of the disaster. 

handled by the Port in 1954, over prece&Zng yearss and an even greater 

irerase in petroleum tonnage handleG, It ie apparent that all af thio 

increase in the ammnt of ashipping handfed at the Port cannot be solely 

attributed to the earthquake; h m v e P ,  it fa also just as &viaurt that 

'a much of it has to be so attrfiuted, 



t h  without a &oms, P m t  propans which had been conceived prim to 

the dieester, und rshoee hplementatian wes not expected far 8~me the 

to come, were implemented sooner. phe increased u8e of the ePngle berth 

dock made the fwtSlity hadequate. aS a result, city and Port offfcials 

pushed ahead with plans to enlarge the Popt. 

of the Port operation mide offiefills emfident that the citizens of 

Anchorage were prepare& to support such plans. Accordingly, a two and a 

half atillion dol- gelzlerel obligiatim bond ltssue was put before the 

city voters OBI March 9, 1965. 

m r e  adequate faef;litfes in order to attrpet new trade was the reason 

given the votere for the @xpansion plena. 'Ithe band issue passed and, 

as a result, a pemment petroleum dock was completed in November, 1965, 

The new financTd. stgtue 

Increased Pert business and the need for 

Befare the new dock was completed, city and Port officials, after 

further consldcretfon, felt that it6 addftiurx warrld not be r#rfficSent 

to handle the expmiun in Port activitye So therefore, in October, 1S65, 

a second bond 

provfded twSee as m c h  expansion f d o  a8 the ffrst bond issue and is 

being used to cun9frwt a second dock which 1s scheduled for corapletim 

sawthe 5x1 5967, Thus, program for the physical expamion of the Port 

was put be€ore t b  atot-ere; and likewise passed. This 

of Anchorage, which we- probably years away, were catalyzed, at least 

in part, by the cfpcunrstances following the earthquakeo 

The expanaim in Port og@rations was responsible for some rnodSfi- 

Cation in the strmcttm? of the small staff. One new positiozl was estab- 

lished and there wau sane re-alSgnment of respansibflities. Shortly 

i 

.. - . .- . . ~. . 
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In order to have provided the naagt adequate %?he protection POP the 

expanded Port operatien, it would heve been necessary for the Fire 

Department to have Mred a ntsnber,cif addftional firemen. However, the 

cost of such a step was consSirfered pmklbftlrve and, therefope, an 

hspectoP and 8ssEgaed to the Port @rea to conduct a systmat&c fire 

prevention pragPeim and t h e d y  reduce the f2re hazard. 'l*his position 

was catablished in 3lt.~8arqc, 1965. Also, a ciwil fire! brigade was farmed 

by the Fire Depmtnxmt to raslst with any fires which m&ht exx%zr in the 
3 

li 
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other OrganhatSonsr, and as m e  o m t f u n  changes, it m y  create pro- 

blems €or ather twganizatioa, mM.ng it necessary fop thetn to also change. 

We have here an empirical case of M s  ~ccurring. 

Anchorage RDUce Dcprartment 

The €%dice Department at the tfme o€ the earthquake had 89 full t h e  

employees. ?he dqwtment did nut have apt auxiliary pol3ee force. This 

.._. ... ._.. 



The auxiliary police farce persennel m e  expected to be ccllled 

free to engage in mare important actZvitim3 and duties. 

offfoers following the earthquake and during a major fire which oceufied 

fn the Port area sarem1 months later, As a result, a back-up not$€ica- 

tim pracedure was estrnblfshed. T W e  pracedwe Snvolves gsving the local 

radio statim8 instructions to broadcast a mtice €or of€-duty personnel 

to report to polhe headquarters h the event of a major emepgenq?. 

Our data ind2cates, then, that the Police Department did undezygo 

some change folllrpefrng the dieaster. The changes which were made evulved 

from some of t9-e emt5agencies faced by the orpganlzatian during the 

disaster and accordingly are attempts at preventing their recuTrme, 

The l?ublfc Wo* Department 

With 169 employees at the time of the disaster, PLnblic Works was; 

the largest city department, 

many, and varied resaurces -0 men, equipfiren.t:, and material -- it would 
play an ifnportant role in the dimster rcrrspense of the colmmnrity. 

It wae almost inevitable that with 2ts 

%e department watts respmsfble for a multiplfcity of fwmrkfams prior 

to the earth;qtaake fnclud5ng: (1.f the malintemrace of streets, sewers, and 

c$ty buildings; f2) the des- and oonsstruction of streets, watep and c 



the building inapcctbn dfvbion, a tmffie engheer supervised the 

traffic engineerbg djt~&&m, an altrport manager supervised the operations 

of the airport dfv9sfagu, a water utSUty oBnuger was the head of the water 

utility divisbn, and ~t superintendent of BtYbPfc Work WBB respamifile for 

. .. .. . . .. . . . . - .- .- . -. . .-.. , 





continued service wWch were related to the disaster, eo&*. the mttuxn of 

semi- to theee p e a  who were forcrrd to mave iuta area8 which prevSous- 

ly received no watelp rrervice. 

had been progrrrmwed by officials for sane later period a m y ,  .thi? decfsfun 

-6 made to conthue wSth them beyoud the rccolrrery pepid, wocB8, 

Since many u€ the 'changes that were made 

In 

they became long-tern changes. 

h e  key o€f%c&&l. observed, "We W e  added staff, prufessiontal people, 

af the engineering e n t e  of the water utility. In Matreftrber, 1354, 

the utility (~~Smaea sanae of this responsibflity with the estsiblishent of 

the beginnhgs a€ an engineering seetion. At thls time, an enggner and 

assistant, as well as the creation of the poaltion of draftsman, w m  

operation made neees6ary by the disastev. Ac?cordiag to uffic%als, these 
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other factors WePe rplteo very Smportant 3.ri this regard, 

Prior to the d&%istep, traffic engbeering had been allowed to fhction 

falFly a u t o n m d y  by the public Wket dfrector and assistant.dlPector- 

The ratfanale was that here wa8 a w y  specialized function thst required 
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-0 Prior to the earthquirke, cansideration had 
i beea gSwm by Public W d c e  officials to the cpteblishment of a padtion 

to coordhate the mdmgmmd c a n s t d o n  8ctSvSties between publ&c and 

private agenciee Sn the Anchorage area. 

could serve as a clearing hause in the scheduling of construcefon work 

carried out by s w h  organizations, end in the lacatfon of utility Ignes . 
This type of coordination was believed to have been needed for a long 

time, but nothsng had been done about it. 

It was held that anzdr a person 

Also, there had been a need for centralized location of new utflity 

construction Information- The Public Works Department had utility draw- 

ings of the facilities in the communSty, but they had not been kept up 

to date because of budgetmy considerations. 

available proved invaluable for reconstruction work that had to be done 

an city utflity lines €ollowhg the earthquake. 

The drawings that were 

Reportedly, the considerable amount u€ reconstruction and hprove- 

lllefyt of underground utility lines by Rzbl$c Works and othe~ organizations 

followhg the earthquake made it even more Important that someone toor- 

dfnate and make a record of the new construction. 

felt that if these functions were carried out a considerable savings in 

project costs would be made over the long run. 

tion called prodects control englneer was added to the engineering division 

of Fublic Works in late 1964; also, a draftsman was added to w m k  on 

utility maps an which new construction data were reeordcd. 

Works and city officials 

As a result, a new posf- 

These changes in the engineering divlsfon can be seen as an adapta- 

tion on the part of the organization to problems which persisted from the 

me-disaster period. 

because the problems that they were expected to correct had assumed greater 

proportions with the earthquake related reconstruction ectivlty, 

ft seems that the changes were made when they were 

( 
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BuifdSng Construction an6 Maintenance 

There were swen employees in the building construction and 

maintenance section prior Po the earthquake. The official responsibili- 

ties of the sectian were (1) to provide a planned preventative minten- 

ante and repair ppagram for the 86 city buildings ; 92) to prcnrlde 

eupervis1on and cosrdir,antiun for arehI'L:echrPa1 Sirms engaged through 

contract by the afty; and <3] to do design work FOP municipal bu%ldirngs, 

At this point, mn2iion may again be made of the fact that according 

to the organfzational ehart of the Fubiie Wc,rka Department, the director 

and assistant dimetor had authority over section and divisdan heads. 

Therefore, building construction personnel w e w  officially supposed to 

refer to either one of theae two per-srsas on ma~te~r; of majoy pdiey, 

Also 8s previously nuted., administrative decisions whfch affceted 

the entire Public Wetrk~ organIzatlsn  ere supposed TQ be made by the 

dipeetor, and to a lesser extent by *.-Pie aasi~stant dlrcects~, In addition 

to being concerned w%th the over-aff adrr19nisPraPion of the department, 

the dipec-tor, tis city engineer,, was STSO expected to he involved in 

engfneering matters, Rela?edly, the assistent dhectoi., in addftlon fo 

befng an adrnlnistpative aBa9stant to the dbector, was also the opera- 

tional head of the rrng%neer$mg dfvisfm- 

this division fhat both the director and assistant dlreclart emeentrsted 

mst of their efforts, 

It was in the activftjlcs sf 

Although the director and asu9stan-t diz.ez4to~ officially had two 

roles, then, they were mare active Ire one than the other-. They were not 

actlvely involved in the affaire of eke several dfviBions witb the 

exception of engineeping, And Zn the engineering division, they w e ~ e  lees 

fnvolved w&th the buildring and csnstmet5sn ~lection, Consequently, prior 
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to the d$seuter, the heeds crf the swewl div$a;ions of Public Wurke, and 
also the bead uf the building constmctian emtion, enjoyed mnsidemble t' 

m t v. We han already d i m &  t k  hpliCWiUt! this SiatiOn had 

far traffic crrg;fncerSug. Likwbe, it had eane  sequences for build- 

Sng coPsfiuctiZHL end mahtenance. 

Ttte atrwturel characteristic of the Public Works Department referred 

to here was partially resparrs*le for the fact that decisions were often 

wade in the buildhg constructian end maintenance sectlon wh5ch should 

heve been cleared by the director 01p Mrtt isrssistant. The baceessibility 

af the two adddstrators, however, due to their being involved in other 

duties and problems, meant that they did not encourage ot? make it 

necessary for b f l d b g  construction personnel ko frequently eeek approval 

of their decisfans. As would be expected under these c&-mes, thfs 

somethes led to decisions being made and actions be- taken that they 

wauld not have approved. 

of building eonstrorctian to first engage the aection in some activjtty or 

prajeet and then seek the support o€ those higher in authority. Far the 

sake of anonymity, we shall, throughout the course af thsfs discuerslan, 

only refer to this official by using the fictitious name of nMp. Brown.'* 

The pattern evolved for m e  of the head officials 

A180, as Sn any organization, &. Brown, as an employee of Pubfie 

Works, was expected to follow certah organfzallmal rules and procedures 

2n making decisions and in engaging in activitlea which did not necessar- 

ily need autharieafion from those in positions of hfghec authority. How- 

mer, he had the tendericy to use unofficial mans and procedures rather 

than those which had been offleially outlbed. His philosophy wae that 

it was mre important to get things done than to go through official 

l. channels and to use officisl procedures. 



and this eomctime8 got him into trouble. Far exbuqple, at thee he made 

cer*tain decisions Which required the expenditure of considerable mounts 

of money before such money was available to hfn. One of his supervfaors 

commented: 

. . hevll get things done and wjtthout going 
An proper routes, 80 to speak. Sometfmes he 
doesn't fhd this out till too late, then we 
have to ntanSpulate to financially get the job 
done. 

Others in the Riblfc Works Department described Mr. Brown as a "doerw or 

*a pe~son who get@ the job done" b& not likely to follow the officlal 

noms. Ppim to the dieaster, then, he frequently went beyand his design- 

ated authorfty and involved his section in projects and actgvities which 

shoukd have been init%ated or crppraved by h&hcr-ups. 

MI?, Brown and other building comtmction workers, plus 0 d e r  of 

They volunteers who joined them, played a key pole during the disaster. 

became involved in m?scue and damage control activities, 

Mr. B r m ,  and those regular emplayeee end volunteers who follawed hie 

The response of 
' 

lead during the energency period, was largely 8 conthuation of unofficitPl 

pattern that had evolved before the dfsaster. Our data indicate that this 

was at least true in terms o€ this grarp's orientation towards established 

rules and regulations. 

emergency rescue and relief activities caments as folluws: 

For example, one member who participated in the 

We carnsandeered all the cquipmrclnt we needed, all 
the material we needed, and we f w t  did the job. 
That was a projection of what we normally do. We 
do these sort of underhanded * u s  normally, but 
we don't do them so flagr€nttly as we dic3 then. 
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Eft. B r m  and his oz(gimSaet5on of m g u b  employees and voluntetrs were 

emergency period follaoring the eartlquake. 

response was an extermion of normal hha\rfor. 

Also, the pattern of this 

It was the consems 

among city officfrls that hls emergency group did an outstanding job 

during the disasterc, 

Prior to the disaster, then, officials tended to generally perceive 

the ignoring of rules and regulations, quick judgments, etc., by build- 

ing and canstrmction as dysfunctlonsl for the Iaublic Worke Department 

and the larger mrnicipal mganization. 

tion, this wadi a OOttZ?cc of strain. 

In terms of our conceptualiza- 

However, similap activities by 

bullding C~n8t€?~CkiOn personnel durfng the dZsastcr tended to be defined 

at the time BB functional. Put in a more general sense, a modus operandi 

which was seen as eteating Znstability under relatively stable environ- 

mental conditions was &fined as functional under emergency conditions 

when adapthe rather than routine behav2m seemed to be? called for. 

Swne time? after the disaslep, I%?, Brawn and his section were again 

perceived as creatfng problems becazse of the unit's manner of operating, 

Almost exactly one yealr after the diwster, for example, a high Public 

Worke official made the follawhg comment regarding this section: 

You get in the problem there a€ people that are 

b e c a w  they have %nitlat:Sre, but they dongt work 
too well. They can't wark eonthually that way 
because if they do, they will run over evepybody. 

real gaod h 8 erf6iS and P W f Q m  outstandingly 

Thfs same offfcial contrasted the above type of person with another: 

Now you take a man like 
worthless in a crisis. abeohtelv worthless. 

, he's 

SUP on the long haul &at's the of guy that 
the Council wants and that's the kind of guy you 
have *o have. 
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f 
The uno3?thodicrx fuhion ia wMch building cmesutSm anb mintcm- 

ance operated wae prirsafily d w  to the official crf tttis secthta to.whom 

we hew been re€em&ng 8s pfr. Brawn. 

and otftcn? city OffiChb. 

even mare in an unafficial fashion follatsing the disastm due to 0) the 
increased pre-oceqmtion of his superio~s with rehabilitation problems, 

'phi& was recognized by Public Works 

Also, it .pg?oaP8 that he had a tentkncy to act 

and f2) the general fltdd2ty whfch cbvacterized the eitsiatlon in which 

he and othemr had to oper8te following the dieaster, 

officials adapted to this saurce of strafn by removing MP. k r m  f~om 

Public Worker 

hi8 position.  hie occurred in Juries 1965. However, before this was 

done, he initiated some interesting changed in' his section Wich had 

implieations for other city departments. 

On October 1, 1964, the buildlng cone4n?uctlon and maintenance 

eectiorr became a separstte division and was re-named the city strmctures 

division. 

disaster. Smae of CHU? respondents, far example, reported that they 

belided the change -8 made necessary because of an increased work load 

following the earthquaket while others reparted that they did not feel 

such P reIaticmship exieted, 

It is not cleat if this change was somehow related to the 

The disaster exper4ence remafned of interest to the city stmctures 

division long after the emergency period had passed. 

mitliques were held at which time the ectlons that had been taken were 

discussed alang ~ 5 t h  the problems that had been encountered. This wa8 

done with a view toward ascertainfng what alternative adaptations might 

have proved more satisfactory. Such cant5nued interest in the dimstep 

experience seem@d to have stemneb f ~ m  two 8ouz?ces: (I) during the 

rehabilitatfan perf&, the men fn the division in the course of their 

Many fnformal 
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work were eonrtantly faced with physfoel reatinders of the e a r m e ,  

and Mr. Brown, who vao retained m a tup Sfficial when the metion 
was made into P divfsiou, 9198 militant regarding the matter of emergency 

PrepareBneSS. 

In thc ceur~;c of these informal. critiques, several problem areas were 

identified. 

by their group and others durfng the emergency resulted from two things. 

First, there was an absence of a disaster plan which would have specified 

the roles o€ key people so that a divhion e€ labor and coordinathn could 

have occurred mor?@ rapidly. 

It OWLS agreed Sn general terms that the pr&lems experienced 

And Becondly, there was a lack of needed 

emergency equipment such a8 certain kinds of tools and midias. 

decided t0Wtiete.e disaster and emergency preparednegs program in his 

division which d d  take these problem into account. 

Mr- Brawn 

To engage in such a project in a bure~wratic settfng, it is U S K ~ ~ Y  

necessary for officials of a unit ts acquire the approval of theme higher 

in authority, unless such a program is an assigned responsibility. 

such approval will not be forthcoming if the project is cono2dered the 

function o€ anather unit of the cwganizatfon or if the means to eslm???y it 

otrt violates opganizatfonal norms- As m*ed above, W. Srown frequently 

used unoff2cla.l mans e€ operatlrg and t h b  pattern pepsisted in his 

program for diSastElr pmpeparedness fop h h  dfViSfWia Also, city officfals 

tended to deffne disaster preparedness as a function of the CPvPP Defence 

Department, Aceordiiagly, this p r o g ~ m  met wSth resistance. 

Usually 

M P ~  Brawn and others in the dlvisim wanted to play a similanlrp role 

3x1 future em?rgencfes or disasters as tk divisfon had played in the 

emergency period following the earthquake, 

ceed with plans for such a role by the feet that for a lorig tlme 

They were encouraged ts p ~ o -  
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following the eerthqwke l&ttle had heen done to prepare the cummfty 

to face the threat of possible ftrtrrve dbaster; and so city structures 

peremnel to& the &*tiatIve and began functioning in this area PI 

they had done Cxurlng the eme%eacy per9od, 

i 

Sane of thefr ideas were 

later adopted by other city department, 

One o€ the fizwt things that was done to prepare the division for 

emergency or dimstep duty wag the eequPsltion of a considerable amaunt 

of equipment. One year after the disaster, for example, the division 

had acquired several. addithnaf radio eqrmipped vehlclesb A h a ,  the men 

in the division were issued protectsve clothing such as hard hats, rain 

gear, heavy buofs, ete, Such clothing was issued to enable the men in 

the division to work on an emergency bash in all kinds of weather and 

in all types of situatfons. Refatedly, Brown requested the 

k considerable ammnt of the equipment was aquired to increase the 

ernelrgency capabflity of city struckures was acquired somewfiat unofficially. 

For example, certain Funds from the city budget were allocated to the 

division for small tmPs whfch usraall.y meant wrenches, hammer@, and the 

work with an eye toward ushg it p~rinta~illy fn emergencies, 

Much confusion mcurred during the eRtePgency period because pel?oons 

who hed disaster roles cmLd not be esrsdby identified. In antXeZpPion 

o€ this problem 1n asly futupe emergency, each employee of the ciw 

structures d5vissfarr was g5ven an SdentlIicaff5n card and their hard hats 
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the kinds of situatianlr and problems which had occurred following the 

earthqu&e. Thc platn awered several bpurtant problem areas including: 

[l) emergency Mapctmsdbilit%es of the divhion, (2} emergency c v i c a -  

tion; (3) the w e  of velunteers, @) emergency 1bes of authority, end 

(5) reparting: proccdttres, The plan reflected the tendency of Mre B r m  

to emphasite the adaptafhm to sitwthns in terms of expedfency rather 

than in teras uf established procedures. 

disaster planning and preparedness on the graunds that he went "werboard" 

and that the city structures division m s  engaged in a progrant or functfm 

appeared in the disaster plan were sBjcctd to by some of'ffclslr.: 

ff you a m  turned back at a palhe post, try to 
get t'lhroagh another one. Use taPk, trickery, or 
muscle if y m  have to, but get through. 

Also, some officials felt that while the cSty structures division crwfd 

be called upon in the event of an emergency like any other city division, 

it, nevertheless, &odd not concern itself to such a degree waith these 

mattere, Emergencies, they resrsaned, bvolved the responsibflfties of 

the Police, Pire,md Civil Defense Depsrtmmtea, and the latter had the 

responsibility far m n g  plans and prepmatiuntz. 'fhus, there? existed 
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concernregardingthe ect5vitfelb of the city st~uctures divi- 

On Janrary 23, 1965, less than a year after the earthquake, the 

cfty 8tmctures d3i\PXQhn WBES once rgah .%rn.olved 

At this tfme, a m a j m  f h e  occurred in the Port area imolving petraleunr 

tanks Located there, 

mobilized and agpeaped at 4he scene sf the fjre to assist city firemen., 

an emergency ogeriitiian. 

Persorinel of the city struelure& divfrsion were 

Some city offfclanlet felt that they tended to get in thc way s m a t  

because they had no special training, 

and as a result of the belfef by some thet the city stmeturee diwfaisn 

had in general g a c  far beyond it sphere of responsibility, some pressure 

was brought to beef Q T ~  the CfvfX Defense Department by elty officide to 

become more involved fn cstablishhg art inter-departmental emergency and 

Bo a rewlt of this experience, 

and dimstep pr-mi, 

Civil Defense o€ficiaIs weFe instructed to work wfth the var4ms 

city depaistmenta whose perwmneb emld be called upon during period6 04 

disaster or emergency. St is interesreting that MF. Brown was told to 

discontinue his It aione" actfvitiw and several of the ideas used 

in his dhfsfon were incorporated zn%s a pmpooed inteP-departmntal Civil 

Defense prograii, 

view wlth a high city official the sirnilaP5ty will be notice4 between this 

p~opased Civil Defense prog~am he propss:el;l. mil the one uhiuh we have already 

dfc~icuesed and which had beerr earl5er hpEemmted 3n the city structures 

divfaion e 

Far example, in the follow2ng quotatian f m  an Zn:e~-= 

As we ga along with 'this p m g p m  these people will 
be provdded ~ 5 t h  hard hats and with turn-out clanhing 
such a@ valsntser fS-E.egnen haye and cePfa3,n vekiclee, 
When they B.FC responding, fop example, to asgist the 
f b e  and palfce 8% a large conflagration, they will 
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about h9e tendency ta proceed h an mefficial and unorthodox faehion as 



settin3 of the Public Works Department. 

Sng role in terms of long-term changes. 

He played, harsever, an htesest- 

In some respects* ha fits the 

description of the organizational type thst Presths refers to as the 

amb9valen.t: 

We have pointed out that disaester related long-term change did, in 

fact, o c m  fn the FktbIk Works Dega~tment., dome of the changes which 

of normative patterns sf the organization, as when traffic enginec~fng 

and building impectfon becam separate depamPtmerRsp Wher rPtQilflPieationzs 

involved disastez- planning, personnel, and physical facrifitfes and systems,, 

for some changeso 1x2 addf-tian, s m  of the changes evolved out of pre- 

cooperate fn developing Civil Defense plans and other programso 

There was a dsfPnftc lack of suppark for beal Civfl Defense ~ F O ~ P W I W  

fn Anchorage pr.50~ to the eartRquake, 

director had msequeste8 the addbtim a€ an ;ts@istant direetar to M s  staff, 

Far\ example, on m e  occassfo~ the 
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1964 city &idget wu mbmittcd to the City Council for approval, s~ne 
amnciln#a were apporrcd to continuing the department. There was 

maugh rrupeort, how eve^, and the department was budgeted operating 

funds f m  that 

On March lS, 1965, less than twa weeks before the eart?tqmke, the 

Civil Defense dSrector resigned to enter? private business, 

manager began recruikbg for a repraeement but there were stme arty 

councilmen who felt a new director should not be appointed and tht 

aut of financial emsiderations the department should be discontinued. 

So at the tine the disaster struck, Anchorage was without a Civfl 

Defence director, and there wa5 serious doubt that the depPPtment 

would be continued. 

had earlier reamed as Civil Defense dimctor volunteered to serve in 

that capacity during the emergency period. 

The city 

Soon after the earthquallce, however, the man who 

A number of disaster related changes occurred in the Anchorage Civil 

Probably the malrst impart= Defense organization folluwing the errrthqudke. 

ant change was the hereased support the organization began receiving. 

In e very real sense, the earthquake contributed to the survhal of the 

department. It provided those persons who favwed the continued alloca- 

tion of resources to the support of a 1ocsl Civil Defense pragparn BL more 

convincing argument that such a program and an organizatfon for its 

inrplementatim was needed. 

Pn the camnunity that local Civil Defense had done an admirable job 

during the crisis an4 that the dimetor aut of regard for the strfeken 

comnturtity unselfihihly returned to the post he had earlier vacated. 

ing the disaster, then, the climate was m c h  that certain gains ccruld be 

It sgerered to be the consensus of &€icials 

Follow- 
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A8 previausly noted, rdrch the d$reettm resigned there were Q d e r  

of city Officblo rdho questfoned the need to eeek e replacentent, or even 

the decirabflity ta rsrpport a Civil Defenope organization, 

of the disaster, however, for the time being anyway, neutralit& thfs 

t W 8 t  to the Survival of a local Civil Defense orga&ieatSion in Anchorage. 

The Occwrence 

During the emergency per3od. the former dheefcw was reappointed to that 

post without uppeaition. In thfs regard, m e  CivU Defenee ofEiclal notes: 

. following the earthquake they made the decision 
immediately that they were going to keep it [Cfvil 
Defense office) open . Sa tbt was a direct 
result of the earthquake. I rather expect If we 
hadn't had the earthquake that they wuuldn't even b v e  
an offfee! 01? ff they did, it wauld probably be the 
addlitional Qlty of someone in the PcUce'Depatrtment or 
Fire Department. 

City Council's failure to spprwe the position of assistant director 

was further evidence cr€ the lack of support for CSvil Defense prim to 

the earthquake, 

as a back-up tu the dSrector during periods of emergency, Also, an 

assistant director was needed to hmdle the acquisition and distribution 

of emergency Civil Defense supplies and equipment in the Anchawge area. 

Because no one had devoted m c h  time to thfs function, canside~ablc 

equipment and supplies had been lost, and ulso it was not known haw much 

of it was stPll usable. Phis situation created a problem for the relief 

effort in Anchorage fallowing the ear8'hquflke. 

experfence prwMed rather concrete evidence of the need for an assistant 

director, the posZtian was afterwards approved by the City Council. 

official in the City IYBnBger'a office absemted: 

Such a posStion was needed fn ordm to have e m m m e  serve 

Since the earthquake 

One 



We hard stme lack of support fop Civil Defense in 
Anchorage prior to the earthquakes but it has 
been changed at leasf ;in part .. we did have 
m e  addition as a result of the earthquake and 
thfa was the deputy CD director e (. . who was 
placed in charge of inventory and control as well 
as coordination {and) public relations along with 
the director to expiate th3o one problem, 
have proper 3nventory and cmtrol. of ssr~ppl5es as to 
10CQtirn * 

We d&in'T 

Anst-her change 5x1 lw8S Civil Defense was the cPeaTion by the City 

Council on January 5, 1965, of a CivLX Defense and Qisaster Board 811 the 

recomnendatisn of the city mnager. 

Anchorage were appointed to sez-ve rn th38 body- For example, the mar? who 

w a ~  mayor of the city when the earthquake occurred was appointed cha3rmanG 

A total. of seven members s e n e  on the baasb- 

Swne of the leading citfzens of 

The Anchorage Clvil Defense and Disaster Board was given a pi.Srnila~ 

i 
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certain key city employees, such 89 department heads, were cresigned 

mpecifit! place8 to rcpart in the event of amother cormrunity disastePI 

Reiatedlp, as alrcrQy mentZmed, when QUT final data gathersrig trip was 

made to Ancharege a year and a half after the earthquake, Civi3 Defense 

afficiala were hnmh?d in a project of providing city employees who 

pasrressed mterlp-ncy relevant Swlls with identification cards, 

One of the most Ccsious cmtfngenciee during the disaster wm the 

difficulty encountered by mganfzatiom and groups attempting to coor- 

dinate their activSties. 

telephone 8fmfiCe in the Anchorage mea. For a considerable period 

thereafter, intra- and inter-organizational communication had to be 

The impact of the eilrthqueke disruptt8 the 

curried out primtrrily by runner op radh. 

be a relatq-vely slow PCOC~BS. and a l m  many groups and OrganiZrrptXWrsr did 

not initially have rardios at their dispos;p1. 

organizatlma which had radios but fcamd that they still could not 

earrPrarnieate with others because they happened to be on different frequen- 

cies. 

tfon network was established in Anchomge. 

was pmchased by lacal Civil Defenee on a matchhg-fund ba8is. 

The use of rumere proved to 

In addition, there were 

As EL result& this experience, a Csvil. Defense emergency conanunica- 

The equipment fm? thia network 

The emergency network was installed in April, 1965. The control 

station fur the system was Located in the Anchopage Civil Defense head- 

quarters. The equipment included elmem battery operated mobile trans- 

cesvers. 

sf these transceivers including: 

Civil Defense diretop, the asrrlstane director, the Civil Defense informa- 

tion officer, the Civil. Defense communications officer, the Police 

Key city pe~bomel and departmmts were assigned the use of one 

the city manager, the nsayo~, the local 



Department, the Pire Department, and the @kmiCip;al Wght and b w e p  Depart- 

m t .  Also, two of #e transcefwro were placed in reserve. One trans4 

eeiver was placed on standby as a replacement for any set which cmsed to 

function properly, and c1 second was set aadde to be used by emergency 

rescue groups. A teat af this system is conducted eveq week, 

The earthquake, therefore, demonerPrated the need for klolrrc& reffable 

back-up system of cummication whlch could be titillzed to mafntafn Inter- 

organizational communication when eustonnsry means failed. 

this need, a Civil Defense emergency ccmmunZcation netwpk #as estdlfshed 

which provides direct radio cmfeeatjan between a number bf key of€icfalei 

and organizatfons in Anchorage, 

In response to 

There was one finial change in local Civil Defense also invoPving 

emePgency comunicetfans, 

capThcp&e, the focal Civil Defense eff0r.t was consideaPab3.y asssfotcd 'by 

a number of citizen band radio operafors d o  volunteered their se~vfces 

and ecpipmen'Eo 

existed betweez Civil Defense snd the radio operators prior to irhe dit~aste~. 

En dwelopgng a e-ity shelter p ~ o g r m  after The earthquake, the Anchor+- 

age eiwil. Defense dip.eg_rtm, recalflng the value of theip cmtr$bution, 

made a formal egreemwE wdth a nwly famed eftizen's band radio club, 

Under the terms ~f tk-is ~gree~ant:, a sadfo operemp was assigned to each 

ehelter. T~'UI~ 'this h p o ~ t m t  cummunicafian capability would be used in 

the went of eifhe~ a melezr or nat.ura1 disaster. 

Ihwing the emergency period follwhg the 

This was done m an mergen-P bz@s since nu ageentent 
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the b m  pwer rystcm hed been, in part, accelerated dw to the 

ditmater arpcrictre. This change Axlwived installing equipment which 

divided the city*@ trumdssfon system into f h r  m a s ,  each of which 

eould be hlrrted fmn the ethers in the event of difficulty. 

wean that a pawer atage in one of the areas w2llnot cmse the cntfre 

system to fafl. und this St ctm be reetured mare rapidly. Canparing this 

new capability to what cxzsted at the the of the disaster 

observed, 

after the eart- in pieces and put it back b e  by one rather than 

This will 

official 

"If we'd had that separation we could have bleared up tmuble 

havrZrg to go thr0Yl;h the ent3.z-e area to see that all your trouble was 

cleared before you c m l d  restore Bemice to the city-" 

Alarika Electric AssachtS-oPt 

The Alaska Electric Assodation (A,E,A,) is a menber-meb coopera- 

tive financed by the Rural Electrfflesatim Administration, The A,E,A, 

served 15,000 consumers at the time af the dhaster. 

abaut 6,000 resided w!Lthin the cfty limit6 of Amhm8ge. 

Of thie number, 

Two changes ocmtmed in the A,E,A, f'c~llawing the Good Friday earth- 

qrrake. 

tively new pattern had evolved whereby the b-8 o€ directmeqwhieh 

determines policy, h d  allowed the gerrpral menager and his staff consXder- 

First of all, officials reported that before the ente31.gency a rela- 

able autcmamy In mmaghg the argmbathn. 

the board retamed to Q previous policy in which it wae mre directly 

invalved in ita opemi#Sexx. For erarnple, the stii€f wae a w ~ e  frequently 

-bed to acquire thc apprcwal of the board in maklng nerrjor) expenditures. 

After the dbaster, hmever, 



Anchorage were considerably advanced. 

the cf-fy. 

h ~ v e  eventually been 3mPalled anyway; howeve=l the installation 10gs 

cesried out SOOR~F than had been plrznned because of the cimxmistances 

produced by the dimsPer, 

Two fwyp? turbines were located in 

WEieiaha, repost@& that these new pieces oE eqprfpment m l d  
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The Mountiain Braedcasting Company olanee and operated a television 

8trtion and an FM radio 8tatIm fn Anchorage. The ca~pany also owned 

television etation in Fairbanks, Aladca. 

The Area Bmacleaslhg Company operatted AM radio stations in bath 

Anchorage end Fairbanks. 

stations KBRA and KBAR, 

We stst11 refer to them eespectively as 

The Mountilrin Woadcasting Company had been interested for a number 

of years in expending its broadcasting aper8Yions to include AM radio. 

Relatedly, thwe had been a ntunber of negofiatlons in the five year 

perfod before the earthquake wjth the m e r  of radio stations KBRA, 

Anchopage and #BBR, Fairbanks who was interested in selling the two 

stations. However, an agreement was ever reached between the two 

parties. 

stances which eventually led to Mountain Broadcasting purchasfng the 

The earthquake was responsible fop bringing &out the ciFcum- 

two radio stations. 

The earthquake caused considerable damage to the buildfng where 

the Mountain Broadcasting Csmpanyfs studios were located in Anchorage. 

The broadcastfng organization applied tu the Small Business Administra- 

tion for a disaster loan that was granted to coristmct a new tsuflding 

In which to locate new studios and to Feplace erne equipnwrnP. Stations 

KBRA rand KBAR were still available for purchase at the time; so encam- 

i 

aged by the loan, rand the prospect of eesttting up a new operation in 

Anchorage, Mauntain Brcwdcasting offfcials decided to make the acqufr;ftion. 

A second factor was also irwolved in the decision ta buy the stations 

at this particular time. In seeking a site on whfch to lacate the new 
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facilfty that was made possible by the loan, one had to be chosen on 

which the Federpl Aviation Authority w m l d  endorse the construction 

of a broadcasting tower because of theptxmibfe air navigational hazard. 

Mountain Brcladcasthg officials leaened that by purchasing KBRA, the 

problem of finding 8n approved location would be mlved because the site 

an which KBRA was located had axready been approved by the FAA. 

this f~ m h d ,  the two &tations were purchased and became a part of the 

Mountain Broadcasting organization. 

With 

There was, then, a definite reZ.atfmship between the dfsast-ea and 

the change which mcurred in the two bruadsasting organizations, I,e,, 

the change in ownership of the twe, sfaffonsm 

by a set of cix~mstances or eondithns favarable to the purchase of the 

The eaa?thicpake wss followed 

radio statsons by the MorrPrtain Broadcasting Cmpany; these conditions 

were responsible for this change happengng at a particular point in time, 

We knew we were getting i n t ~  the radio business, I 
knew thaT irverve years ago when we started the station* 
but just exaehly when was all a matter of timing . . 
so this earthquake catalyzed that. 

Alaska Native Hospftd 

The Alaska Native HuspitaX is the largest Unfted States Rtblic 

Health Service hospital. in Alaska with a bed cepacity of 301. It protides 

free medicaX tree-nt fa those p e ~ s a s  defined asdescendents of Alaskan 

natives yw  2, e,, Aleuts, Esk-9 an6 Indfeine, 
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After the earthquake, a coRmitte was appointed from among the 

holPpital staff to critique the performance of the organization durhg 

the criels, and to make recomnendatiaxis on needed changes;, 

~ome changes were made which reflected the ertrthquake experzeme, 

As a remlt, 

A new disastw plan was published followdng the disasrtep. The format 

of the new plan differed from that of the pre-disaster one in gevcraI 

respects. For example, the new plan was altered so that members of the 

staff could m r e  w c k l y  and with less effort locate the sections which 

pertained to their ozdn particular tasks OF dutiel;. Also, a dfatincthe 

cover was designed for the new plan so that it could be easfly recognized, 

One crf the problems which repmtedly occurred during the diseister was the 

difficulty of finding copies of the disaster plan which had bee2 earlier 

made available to same of the staff membcw. To prevent this ppablm 

from recuring in the futwe, copies of the plan were placed in brightly 

colored COY~PB an6 located in consplmous places. 

Tho disaster plan wss also changed ta permit the w e  of some patients 

as volunteers during emergencfeo under the direction of hospital personnel, 

This change also rcfPeeted the eapthquake experience fn that peefento 

proved to be a valuable soume of manpower at that time. They performed 

The hcspiPa2 staff learned during the dfsaster that the w e  of the 

emerg@ncy room and the outpatient department for treatment of hrge 

m . e r s  of v i c t k  m l d  h a ~ e  been exceedingly difficult. The pkiysicaf. 

layaut of the cnttpakient department would have been partfeularly hade- 

quate if the n d c ~  of disaster vieths that were treated had beear largep, 

The emittee eppointed to review the hospl'tal's disaster problcrrtts 
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cccomeded that a number of architectural features in the dcpartraent 

k modiffed- r)le reemmended physical changes were neda to the extent 

that available ftadr: w d d  perraft. 

t 

Icmg-thna changes, then, wvpC m d t  at the Ala6ka Wetive 

Hospital. 

suggested, but which were not inplemented due to the absence of needed 

financial resources. 

layout of the outpatient department were not solved because it would 

have required the expenditure of a considerable sum of monejr. 

dssaster pointed aut the need €or a larger auxiliary generator. 

number of critical hours following the earthquake, same Pmportant areas 

of the hospPtal h&d no light because the emergency genepator that was on 

hand was too small to meet the hospitalTa meeds. 

was not purchased due to B lack of fwnde, 

mere reamfned, however, a monber of changes which were 

For example, 811 sf the prcdjlms related to the 

Also, the 

For a 

Ifowe\Ter, a new generator 

Charity €iczspital. 

Charity Hoapftal is a general. hwpital. 

largest civilian hospital of its kind in Alaska, 

With 155 beds, it is the 

Very €ew long-tern changes were merde at Charity Haspitzil following 

the earthquake. 

to the carthq[uake. 

been completed, although there hrtd been same work done on me. 

Ihe hospital did not hewe a canrpleted dieaster plan prior 

And a yeas and a half af*er ft, a plan had not yet 

Sfmilar to the Alaska Native Hospital, the lack of adequate auxiliary 

power proved to be a prablern at Chariw during the emergency. 

ator that was an hand was not adequate tu prcwide power for light in 

several area6 af the hospital such ae the x-ray area, the kitchen, and 

the patients' rwm8, 

The gener- 

&nd as was the cast? at the Alaska Native Hosrpstal, 
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the staff at charity H;aspft€d recogaixed the need for a hrgera#rgcncy 

gsaeratoa?, Likearise, funds were not aMilItble to pu~~hpoc me, ( 
Water MPII araillble to Charity thrclvrghaut the emergency periad, 

even when it was rrot available to other hospftals in Ancharrtge, because 

pumps were borrowed tu, transfer water f r m  M adjacent spring sfte &to 

the hospital's nains, Thus during the critical. period, drf&hg wate 

w8s avaihble @s well as water for the hoepita2.s sewage disposal system, 

As a result of the mtccless of using the adjacent sp~ing 5n this? fashion, 

a pump was purchesd so that the spring could be utflized as on emergency 

m m c e  of water whenever it was n e c t ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

Sauthcentrd. Alaska Red Croae 

&for to the earthquake, there were juet two paid persons on the 

Swtheentral Alaska CArPptelr of the American Red Cross which has its 

headquarters in Ant?hcPPege, an executfve secretary and a secretary. 

remahder of the chapter consisted af volunteers. 

the jurisdiction of the Red Cross Pacific Area which ha8 3ts headquarters 

in san Francfsco. 

The 

The chapter Ss wuithfn 

The chapter's dlh~stste~ ccmmtittee was headed by a local volunteer. 

The camittee was ass9gneG the reapor,oibility for sumteySng the c m i t y  

to determine the kind 09 disaster planning that was needed, 

disaster, the disaster eourmittee was expected to organize shelter operations, 

food and clothhg djst~fiution, emecgmcy medical cape and handle welfare 

inquiries. The disaster conmfttee, then, wae expected to be the key to 

the emerfsency response of the local cbptes in the event of a disaster, 

The hportanee attached to the positiian of disaster chairatan can be 

judged by noting ecme of the actions hs 3.s instructed to take in the 

Folloktfng a 





i 

earthquake because of a stronger cmmitmnk to another role, At the 

Also dming t M s  peplad, they workzd with the local Red CPOSPP chapter in 

an atternpt to strengthen some af ips m&nesjsei, especially its disaster 

preparedness orgarniz5atZon 
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and e eo-chalimnan was also named fn order to provide the conanittee with 

some back-up leadership, 

to handle mas8 care and  OR^ person m e  asswed to handle each a€ the 

respunsfbilitfea for: emergency cormagnicatians, transportation, volunteee 

servicesr supply, and public rela?ions, 

The new cansnittee also included three people 

The reorganizatfon of the disaster committee can be interpreted as 

an attempt by the oFganizatiun to enhanee its eifectiveness in maponding 

to emergencies and as 8 means of adjuotfng to the atrain resulting from 

the multiple organizational membership of the d3sasLer chairman. 

strain was controlled by replacing the role incumbent in this posltian 

The 

and, further, by selecting a disaster eo-cha.5rmn and thus providing 

added insurance against a shilar probfeai occurring in future emergencies. 

Alaska Salvation Army 

P’rior to the earthquake. there w e ~ e  fourteen Salvation Army C w p  

centers fn Alaska, 

is located in Anchorage. 

Tkc headquarters for the organization in the state 

Only a few cIianges occurred in this orgrpnizatim as a result a€ the 

disaster, flrst of all, plans had been =de just prior to the earthquake 

to begin organizing a new carps center in Kodiak, 

responsillle for causing a delay In the implementation of these plans for 

The disaster was 

approximately two years. 

The earthquake experience also rjensPtized SePvatSsn Army officials 

Po the need for impeased disaster preparedness, They attribute the 

purchase of a new canteen, which can be w e d  Zo prepare food durfng 

emergancies, to t h b  increased ewaren@&s. The canteen is &onsidered an 

inrportant new resoume because it has a self-contained power unit on 
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which 2t can be ape~ated for about BL week during persods when the normal 

sources of power are unavailable. 

The Al.%eka Natimal Guard 

The Alaska Matfonal Gmsd was heavily involved in emergency aetivi- 

ties following the dleaste~. 

change was initiated in the organization. 

National Guard persome1 reported that they were taking the experience 

fnto account by mvising their emergency troop plans. 

reported, it was anticipated that it would be several months before tho 

revisions were completed. 

And a6 a ~erwrlt of the experiertce one 

A year and a half h t w 9  

!?hen thfs wss 
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of the ea~thquake. 

bed urged the State Lesislatu~e to provide for B Larger Civil Defence staff. 

As a strung supporter af Civil Defense, the governor 

The se-reral. state depa*menfe had been assigned emergency Cfvif 

Defense functlona, and certain o€fieiols; from each were designated as 

Civil Defense emrdfnators, 

can be required to funstion under the direction of the State Civil 

Defense dfiectm duxdrng perfoda of reajo~ emergency as 8- of them d9d 

fsllewing the eaPthquake, 

By order 02' the governor9 these offfcfafe 

When the diwerter struck, State CXviL Defense dfd not have a com- 

pleted disaster plan, 

sernte yeiar~ later, it was assessed to be outmoded and the staff decided 
to remite it, A revised rough draft se! this earlier plan was mite in 

1962, due in part to the anxiety genergted by the Cuban crisis, Plans 

had called for the State Civil Defense staff to w i t e  the bask state 

There had been a plan pUblished in 1958; however, 

disaster plan, and for each state department to write mor@ specific plana 

called annexes whbch would complemnt the general guidelines established 

by the state plan, 

fense staff and offZc6aI.s of the varfauc state departments regarding 

There had been meetings between the State Civkf De- 

disaster planning and preparedness- 

for m c h  wce-tZng~ ta mxur each month, but thls did R Q ~  come &cat because 

Ttae goal had originally been Bet 

many departments w e ~ e  not very interested in sach matters. 

departments were reported 3% have been working on their phase of the plan, 

S a m  of the 

but very fed b d  completed them. Ss when the disaster m m m e d ,  there 

was little in the way of pre-established emergency norms for the state 
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Because of this d e ~ s  of the staff became involved in a campaigpr to 

publicize the function of the organizatian and to make the public aware 

of why it was needed in the state. Appearances were -de by staff RLemt)ep?s 

on red50 and tefevbion, and articles uere released to the newpapem. 

Chi1 Defense at bath the state and local levels in Alaska, then, wag 

experiencing difficulties prior to the 1964 earthquake, 

Ora July 1, 1964, the Alaska State C5wil Defense organization was 

renamed the Blaska biasaorter Office, 

would more accurately convey to the public the eetual and braadep fun~ffsn 

or responafiillty of the arganizatfen -0 that it had responsfiilities 

during natura: as well as nuclear disaster, 

worthy long-term changes which occurred in the Alaska Disaster Wfiee. 

Same of the changes were? related to the dieaster only in term of their 

rate of occurrence, thiizt fe, the pateems of change existed in the 

organization prlor to the disaster and Were only accelerated by it. 

the other hand, the ee~ttrquinke experlence also had the affect of initfa- 

ting new patterns of change in the Alaska Dfeaeter OEfSce, 

It was hoped that the new name 

There were a number of nate- 

On 

The disaster weis a learning experience fas members of the A3ha~ka 

Disaster Office, Consequently, in rsasessdng the organizatfon3s per2orm- 

anee, the members identified a number of pmblem apeas which had BevelopeZ. 

S m  of the changes whfch were made were based on the desire to cantrill 

such problems in any futwe emergencies. s m  of the 

changes were geared taward making the future disaster responses af the 

organization more effective. 

Ppt other wu~ds, 

Also? it ~ e e m  that the disasfer [as already noted wllth regard to 

some other organizations) provided the Alrjzhgka Disastep OEPfce wfth a 
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6trmger case for why eertah of its program should be auppmted. 

result of the disaster, then, at Least far a short period, was that it: 

One 

allowed the orgunizatian greater control Qyep an important aspect ef its 

emriranment -- that aspect which determines the resources it will be 
allocated. Let us rrwd consider more specifically the disaster related 

long-term chang@s whfch oaxxrred in the Alaska Disaster Office, or Alaeka 

State Civil Defense as it was k n m  before the earthquake, 

Before the earthquake, the authority structure of the Alaska Disaster 

Office was suck that the dfrector was at the head followed by the assist- 

ant director -- administrative officer, 
members -- the aperatfon, training, and resources officers -- were under 
the assistant dfreetor and on B common level in the organization, Since 

the organization had not been invalved h any major disasters prior to 

the earthquake, the effectiveness of this structural arrangement under 

such conditione was not known. 

The three remaining nm-elepical 

As Alaska Dlsastec Wfice officials began setting up t k P r  operation 

duping the emergency period, they perceived their problems tu be of two 

sortsd Ffrsrt of all, 1% became appam~ent that one af the ma&! problems was 

the need to caordimte emergency rescue and relief actfvitie8, 

they felt the othep demand ta be the hmnd3Png of administrative w m k  

related to acquirbg fedepal dssaster asssfstance for the affected 

c m n i t i e s  in the starf-e, Accordingly, the work assigned to staff members 

was divided in a lfie feshion, 

handling the achfnistrative 

and the operallons officer was given a free hand to deal. with the opera- 

tional aspect. 

Seeondiy, 

Tbe dip?ectop and assistant director began 

phase of the organization's emergency response, 

The resources and trahing officers were aeefgned to work 
i 
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under the operetianrr officer. 

This manner of cwganizing the regular Alaska Disaster Office etaff 
i 

which finally emerged during the emergency period differed €ram its 

~ organlzatlon prio~ to the dioarrtep, Also, of'fZciah felt theat the 

structure which evolved duleing the criuis WBS m r e  functiorPal. In 

referring to an earlier perfad when the new arrangement had not yet 

emerged one offielialt noted: 

Well, c a ~ L y  experience in the! Quake lindicated thak 
this (the pPe-dlsaster stmcture] was just not too 
functional because we had an operaflms officep, but 
he was all by himself, He had no an@ actually work- 
ing ~ Q P  h h .  * * = resources was helping him, but he 
was not under him, So we then took another look at 
OUT orgamizration and we spllt it up to two particular 
seet.ir>rrs within the e division, 

Since the new structme that developed duping the emergency period was 

defined as m5re satisfactory than the pre-dlsastcr pattern, the decision 

After the earthquake, then, the Alaska Disaster Off%ce*s nsn-clerical 

staff underwent some reorganfzation in order to most effectively cope with 

8s an emergent kind of organization in which the regular utaff mem3ero woizld 

stand in ne% Pelatimshlps w5tK m e  another became a relatively Song-terrn 

developed, 

FhsP of all, the reaponsfbildties below the director, in contrast 

to the pre-disaster sPtuaPion, were divided between the assfstant dfrector 

and the operations o€fieer, who were now an the same level. As previously 

mentfuned, two sections were established Zn the organization. The assist- 

ant director was made responsible far an abmfnitrative section and the 
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ope~tions officer #e made responsibh for aa operations acction, 

The resource8 officer position, which was later redesignated a8 8n 

assistant operelions officer position, and the position of training officer 

were m d e  part of the operations section. Both came under the authority 

of the operatias officer, In the pre-disaeter organization the training 

and resources offieera were on the same level as the operations: efficer. 

The admlnistratfve section, headed by the assistant director, included 

e supply officer and an atrsistant opcratiwofflcer. The assistiant opera- 

tions officer in thfs seetion became routinely involved in administrative 

tasks and, therefme, his designation was mfsleading. %hie position was 

60 labeled in order that a new civil service classification would not have 

to be established, Both of these paeftions were new ones whlch the Alaeka 

Disaster Office was able to add as a result of the disaster, For example, 

concerning the posftion of supply offices m e  officfal 6bscmed; 

And we picked up . . another new position, a 
supply officer which 50 in admfdstration, 
is sumthing we never had Well. (during] the 
quake it WBLB very clear we needed a supply officer, 
sebocly who devoted €ull time? ta this. Would know 
where these mpplfes were, to bmlle the paper work 
PntrUl~d 0 b 0 

This 

The organfzathn was also able to add two mare clerical persans to the 

staff, a seeretary ~tnd c4 clerk typist. By the summer of 1969, the staff 

had increased hy four pe~sons~ In sttdmting this mer-all Ancrease in 

personnel to the dfmeter, one off'idal safd-, 

@e) went m e r  this arganizsttion and we came up 
with thfs recmmendation, @he dheetcrr) in turn 
then rtconarwznded it to Cornsllicoioner 
who approved! it. 
gotten tkrmgh %n m r  Il€e, 
and this was directly due to the quake because we 
had no htentSoms whatswver of inePeashg OWC 
staff a 

rtPs the best thing we've ever 
thPaugh with no sweat, 
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There taps m e  cam of inadequate role perfofatance by P  de^ of the 

the dfaster. For prrcpases of anenyraity, we wit1 use the fietithus tftle 

of "plans officer" when referring to this person.. Reportedly, there wss 

~nne question about the plans offfcer'e work and contribution prim to 

the disaster; however, diasatfs€actim with hits performance! resched the 

critical point fallourring the earfhqwkc. FOF example, m e  p e r m  noted: 

Wjlng the quake we'd lmk for him and *here*d be 
periods of an hour, two h~~t.i~, when we just didn't 
h o w  where he7d be. He'd come back and have no 
logfeal explanation of where he'd been. He we6 
logically the one who should M v e  taken m e r  the 
fuel coordination. I assigned it to him, but he 
was ineapirBle of handlfng it, 
ability to see wha2 had to be 
ahead and d~ it, 

He didn't h v e  the 
done and then go 

Because he was not perfamhg his r s h  as expected, the plans offfcer 

was informed during the emergency that he was being dic;cAaPged effective 

of the end 5f AprPZ, Eater. this was temporarily rwersed, HClwever, 

during the first of July, 1964, he reeafgned by nmukial consentan Kfs 

resignation might have occurred eventually even if there had not been a 

disaster because, ag previously mentioned, them? had earlier been some 

dissatisfaction with h%s performance, Yet. the resignation came when ft 

did because the demands of the disas.fcr had made his below par work e v m  

c8n use various dm2ees in srder Ps control, to some extent, the dysfunc- 

tional c o ~ ~ m ~ s  of inadequate pole performance - for example, by not 
aasfgning importaut work to those pe~~aons who are defined as performhg 

the inadequate pole performance of the phn5 officer, as defined by Alaska 
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staff expressed the belief that p~ier to the $Taster the dfrectevr 

supervised too cloe~ely the work they w m e  doing on various projects and 

member noted, far example: 

Evidently, thfe change was, In part, due to the modiffcation in the inter- 

sonnel. There seemed to be ip considerable mount of confideme placed fn 
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And along these same lines it was crbserwed: 

. ., . we are m 7  tryflng Pa concentrate on making 
s w c !  that a call comhg In pertaining to operatfonts 
is halldler9 by ope-ezatlons where ppior to the earth- 
guakc an fncming call would be teen just about by 
anyone! and they'd go to work OR thfs problem e 

Wegpe getthg c@te firm fn insisting t h t  these 
calhs go d b c t l y  to the operations officer and thm- 
ff he wants ts asssign this pmt2mlar problem that 
5s pa&& OF whatever ft fiaagcns ta be, he can, but 
it'e called to his attention, 

Thus, one result af the earthquake exgerfcncc €or the Alaska Disaster 

Wfice w e ;  that some new nowt2ve patterns emerged related to the 

delegation o€ responsfPliLity and the ass&gmmt of tasks, Clearly, the 

organfzation was diffemnt from what if had been prior to the disaster. 

ty(erat%oml disaster p l m  when the ear$z€xpake struck. work on a baabc 

state plan had not proceeded as rapfdly as had been planned, The disaster 

1965, ft was I plan which was geared $award nuclear disaster; however, 

Alaska Disaster Office officials tfa5qW 5% would also provide sme 

Prior to the earthquake, work had also been started by the ALsskn 

was accelerated by the disaster?, One offiefal put It this way: fl- 51 it 

(the earthquake) certainly etimlslted getthg 14 out, It pointed up the 

importance of the plan and I think itrs coming about a year earlier than it 

A few changes also occurred 3n the p?iysical facilities available to 

the Alaska Dislaeter Mfice, In the of 1964, the State LegisPatwe r: 
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this new capability, including a 1500 wstt base station with awilhry 

power tu be installed at Juneau, Anchorage, and FaiPbank8; three 150 watt 

trsnscelvers whhh can be taken to disaster areas €or emergency carnmunica- 

tfons; and a number of fXve watt mobile units and walkie-talIrfes, 

the acquisition of this equipment to the earthquake experienm one Alaska 

Relating 

Dfsaster Office official safd.: 

This 3s a dipect outcome of the eaWh_qu&e. We 
had attempted to acquire such a system for t h e e  
years and had always been rejerted. We went in 
with the emergency portion af OUF budget and it 
was approved without any guestion, 

Another change in physical resources was the acquisition of 

a new offfce facility. This change grew aut of the smfws ppoblen that 

developed during the dieaster when the emergency operation of the organiza- 

tion with ite expanded staff was seriuwly hampered by the lack of 

sufficient physlesl space, The 20' x 80' Alaska Ditsaster~ Office head- 

quarters was much too smsfl for a large emergency operation and fow 

nrobfle hams had to be used, 

state of Alaska for u e  by the Alaska Df~~6lste~ Wfiec, Lawt3. contractors 

and labor un2ons provided s m e  matexliefa; e& Labor, and the building was 

erected adjacent to the headquarters hufld5rg; to provide additional office 

space. Thus, the new facility provided a needed pesl#f~?ce. 

number of long-term changes whlch were related to *he earthquake experience, 

Some of the changes were structural changes; that is, they involved 
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dificatlons of mfRgtive patterns in the organization. 

the replacement of role incumbents br the addition of p e r m e l .  

Others involved r 
Also, 

&)oftre changes occurred in the physical resources avaflable to the argan- 

ization. 

We dght mention, again, that the disaster created a clirnate in which 

the Alaska Disaster Mfice received an unusual degree of support from 

other organizations and agencies, In this One respect, it had a measure 

of control ovtw its environment that was absent during more stable periods. 

An organization or gpoup has a certain amount of control m e r  other groups 

and organizations when it can make certain requests of them and have such 

requests taken into account, OF acted upon favorably, For several months 

afte;? the disaster, the Alaska Disaster Office was able to request and 

did, in fact, receive an umsuii1 amount of cooperation and support for 

its programs.. FOP example, one official ditrfng this pepiad made the 

following observation: 

It's just lfie turning 180*. . (I the close cooperation 
we now have with other state agencies and other federal 
agencies, the increased atatwe that we have gained 8s 
a remlt a5 ft and a5 a result of this weope able to 
work a lot better wfth other agenciEs and they with us 
., it'll probably take two or three years of nothing 
where Civil Defense will slip into the background l a c  
it was beftspe- So there's been irrevocable changes. In 
fact, friends or" mine have aceused me of engineering the 
earthquake 

However, such a clhste of cooperation showed very deffnite signs of 

dissipating a year and EL half safter the earthquake, and Alaska Disaster 

Office officials began to once again complain about the indifference o h m  

by some groups end organizations to its programs. This certainly has 

implications for those who must develop disaster preparednees programs 

and plans. It means that sensitivity to euch matters may be short lived 
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following a ditsaste~, and, consequently, support for dieaster programs 

and projects ought to be sought as soon after such an experience has 

occurred as possible. 

cone lw sons 

We have suggested that ft io fruitful to conceive of arganizatfons 

Accordingly, the Good Friday earth- as problem solving social systems. 

quake was viewed as presenting certain problems to some mganizations, 

and a h a  as providing the context in whfch other problems could be solved. 

Four factors a- two Internal and two environmental -- were specifically 
identified as 6csmee8 of long-term organizational change after the disaster. 

In same caseo9 these conditions generated new patterns in organizstions 

and In othem they merely hastened pm-existing patterns of change. 

ing with the internal mes, let us briefly reconsider the -act of these 

four factors an the seventeen organizations in our study that underwent 

Borne change. 

Start- 

Internal ~ factap (1') organizationzl learning 

The emwgency period was follcwed by considerable reflecting end 

second guessing, particularly on the part of those organizations that 

played prominent dieaster roles. 

action" reports in which their disaster Pictivltiess were derserfied and 

evaluated with an eye toward mking better preparations for future dis- 

otsPers. 

actfvities and prablms were reviewed, while most had more or less informal 

critiques, 

nuRPbeP of new opganizational patternso 

A nmbe~; of urganha'tions mote "after 

Some organizations held formal meetings fn which thefr emergency 

Such Peflecting had an influence on the Smplementation of B 

Some procerhules and arrangements which proved satiefaetory during 
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the disaster became proocrjbed pat-ms. For example, the Alaska Disaster 

Wfice was re-organized into two new sections and the assistant director r 
and the aperatsons offieer were placed on the same authority level because 

this ar~angemnt had proved functioral during the emergency period follow- 

Sng the earthquake, Also,in some arganitat$onrs, emergency adjustments 

which turned aut to bc helpful were im~rporated into organizational 

disastep plans; far examplep some of the revisfons in the Alaska Native 

NospitaL's disaster plans were based OR such considerations, 

some of the physical reeowces that were wanting following the eaehquake 

were later purchased to be maintained as stand-by emergency mechanisms, 

Further, 

A similar warganitetional learnhg" process was involved in the 

acceleration of pre-existing patterns of chaolge in some organizations. 

In other words, the Implementation of 8ome pre-disaster forms of change 

was catalyzed by the sapthguake experience because it somehow demonstrated 

their importance for organizational viabffity. For example, the disaster 

brought about an acceleration in plans to 5mplemenf a technical change in 

the Municipal Light and Power Departm@ntce transmission system permitting 

€astes restoration in the event of mitag@@. 

organizational change became more relevant Sn terms of the dfssaster exper- 

ience. 

Thus, latent patterns of 

The reaction of some mganizatiom to a second type of internal 

pattern, i. e,, organizational strain, also accounts for the emergence 

of same patterns of long-tern change, 

arose out of internel sources of sPrafn fn the Public Works Ikp8&tment, 

the Alaska Disaster Wfice, and the SmthcenTral Alaska Red Cross Chapter, 

Disaster related long-term changes 
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&for to the ewthquake, these strains Were controlled, or ot least m r e  

or less tolerated, However, the controls which had been relatively 

effective prior to the disaster broke down following it; this resulted 

in an intolerable mount of pressure behg exerted for the -a1 of the 

8tFiXhS. 

Cmofderfng the AtbLie Works Department as one example, date 

indicate that the 5ncIhation of one of the city structures dffciale. 

ioer, "Mr0 Brown," to utilize unoffhfol m@ano;l to accomplish things wag 

defined as a threat to th@ organizations* atabillty. 

present prior, to the disaster; however, ft becaqe greatly magnified after 

it, and was particularly threatenhg darrfng the rehabiLltatim period, 

Follilwing the earthquake,, Mr. Brown used unofficial procedures and channels 

even more with the increased gre-occupation of h h  &mediate superiors 

with rehstbllitation prableme. 

preparedness prcgt-am $n his divfsion -- a function that city and Public 
Wopks officials defined as the respansailsty of another city depertment, 

The inftSa4. adaptatfon to this dXtFishe fdhuence was the pre-emption of 

this disaster pragram by cfty offfchls* 

This strain was 

He axso endeavoret to establfarh a disaster 

Finally though, Mr, Brawn was 

forced to resign. 

of strain were the hcrrrpoiratiorr fato hocsrl Civil Defense plans disaster 

preparedness ideas whieh were initfalfy implemented in the city stmctuzvs 

division, and the replacement of role Sww&ents Sn the m e  position in 

the division. 

Thua, the two changes which grew out of this source 

External factor Ill: new demands 

fn additlon to responding to internal pxwblms, organdzetiontrr must 

also adjust to their mv5rmmen2s. As exterm1 conditione; m d e ~ g a  i 
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alteration, they IR28t. in turn, make certain adjustments and adaptations, 

Tu do otherwise m y  m e r  the long-* tbeaten the very exioteme of an 

arganizatian, 

introduced new emriruwnn@ntal problems OF demands which had to be met, and 

in the process of meeting then, new oq?jmizational patterns developed. 

For a mambep of Anchmagt mganizations, the earthquake 

The expandett FWt: uf Anchorage opwatlon created a new set of envh- 

onmental p m b l e w  for the Anchorage Ffre Department. 

Ffre Department found it neeeasary to make some long-term changes, 

Inspector was appointed to try to cowt~o’l the increased f$re hazard at 

the Port, and a new body, a Pmt fire brigade, waa establi8hed to lend 

assistance. 

As a result, the 

A fire 

Jus2 as modified externsl eonditlom brought on by the disaster were 

responsible for the appearance in some tmganizations of new pettesna of 

change, simflaply CR*W&~ altered envlromental settings led to the accel- 

eration of a ~ w r d 3 e ~  of‘ pre-disaster cwganizational patterns of change, 

Long-term changes that had been programed for the future w e ~ e  advanced a 

number of years eftfies because they weFe perceived as relevant in terms of 

organizatfanal v2ab3lity or because It was felt that certafn g&hs would 

be made in light of the altered erav%rsnmen?t. 

Certain pre-dismter patterns of change were accelerated in the water 

division of the €%&lie \’o~ks Department because af theiP relevanee Po new 

external coradiitionsi, For example, adficiialsr reported that the 63~i’s.iopr~s 

move toward autonomy €pan PrrEPIic Wwks wars accelerated because of new 

environmental demands, such as the need to expand upera2ions in the booming 

Port apes, 

reepansfiilbty. 

but the change in external circumstances made them necessary soone& than 

had been anticipated, 

Two new pu~Atisns were created end the division was given m r e  

Su& changes had been planned plefo~ ta the eili~thqmke~ 
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External factor tZ3: increased support 

A nutmber of patterns of change emerged in sotne orgunizetians 

because they we= given increased outside support following the earth- 

quake. For example, within the context of the disaster, C h i 1  Defense 

programs seemed for a while anyway, -re irnpostant than they had been 

before. 

resaurces which will be allmated cn?p;anfzatfm engaged in these programs, 

became more generaus to them. 

As a result, afficial bodies, that deternine the amaunt of 

'Phfe seems to be the case in the Anchrrrage City Council's approval 

not only of the re-uppaintment of the director of the Civil Defense 

Department after the disaster but also it6 approval of the appoSntment 

of an assistant directem. 

And finally, some of the changes whfch occurred fn the Alaska 

Disaster Office can also be explained By the unusual amamt of support 

the orgzmizafian reeeived follmlng the disaster. 

additiona'f personnel Epnd the Alaska State Legislature appropsiated money 

It was &le tu acquire 

fair a ReW ConmRlniCalfOn sySt@ZTl, 

Conditions for maximrtm lo=-term organfzakfonal change 

In view of the above dSscussion, we might suggest what -would be the 

condltiom under which m a x b  disaster related long-term change would 

occur in a glven organization. 

(1) a d e r  of latent changes were preeent in the organization, or in the 

process of being realized when a disaster. sccurred and which became mope 

relevant because of it; (2) new strahs were generated or old ones were 

made more critfcal by the disaster; (31 the organization experienced a 

eignifictznt alteration in its relationehip to its environment m e h  that 

new demands were placed on it; (4) alternative organizational procedures 

Such conditions would seem to be rae follows:, 
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and norm were W g e s t e d  by the disoster experience; and (5) 

external eupport was given the organization following the &meter. 

presence of theee condltims would exert considerable pressme for 

o~g0nizational change, 

increased 

The 

As some supporting evidence far this argment, It can be pahted 

out that these conditions existed far the Public Works DepaPtment and 

the Alaska Dimseer Office -- the two o~33anizatims in whlch in a cpa3.i- 
tatfve sense prubably the most change accursed. 

patterns of change were initiated arid latent patterns were accelerated 

in these two organizations by both internal. and external conditione, 

As previously noted, new 

Thus, 

theee condftions placed pressure on the organizations to make some long- 

term ad juestwnts * 

m y  didn’t mare lang-tem chsqe a c w ?  

W e n  the magnfltLEsle of the ear2Rcpake is taken into account, it is 

sawwhat surprising to note the actual extent of the long-term chrp~ges 

which wepe initietted by it- Wtnlle eo= of the organizations fncPuded 

in this study did expexdence sPgnificant change, m n y  underwent minor 

long-term adjwtment, and some experieneedno observable change, At this 

p ~ h t ,  two €actors seem to, 5n part, a c e m t  for this, 

First of all, it seems that a rmmber af argznbzations experienced 

little OF no lmg-term change becaumt except for the initial mrgeney 

period, the disaster did nut apprecfab’ly alter their relatianstrip to their 

m v i m m m t  e Fcrr exemple, this was true of the Anchorage Daily Journal, 

the Anchorage Telephone Department and etation WFN. By and large, once 
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Works Department. 

Secondly, in ;8dme instances certain long-term cfrangcs were not 

initiated because they were of law pl?iorSpY vis - B - vier ather 
cdnsideratiom. FQE examples organizatfanrp have to allocate the &ills 

and t h e  of their lsCIlsb~rb among a ntmber of concerns. 

members focus cm certain activitfee at a particular time, less time can 

By havfng their 

be spent on other lozlgmizatlonal, maftess. 

tianal tasks evslvces, and those assigned law priorgty receive less 

Thus, a priority of opgenfza- 

attention. Similarly, organizations allocate financial resources on B 

priority basis- Usually high prioity item ovcmide low priorzty ones 

when a determination is made as to the distribttticm af sca~ce ffnancial 

res-ces. AccordhgIy, in 8- organfzaticms needed changes in the area 

of disastes prcpazlednesss were not m d e  because they were treated as 

secondary to other erfpinfzational problem or mattersa 

organizations ha& not wrltten disaster plans bmause they were unwilling 

Far example, b m e  

to divert the& members from more routine tasks and activities to work on 

such plans. Also, many cwganhathw wr5e not willing to allocate funds 

€or emergency equipmertt and fsneilfties when It would mean that other things 

would have to be set asSde, 
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